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Jukurrpa nyampuju nganyiri-kirlangu 
ngamirdi-kirlangu-jarra ngulalpa-pala 
Nganyiri-kirra yukaja, ngulya-kurra, 
yintirdi-kirra, ngamirdi-nyanu-kurra. 
Wali-pala yanu. Wirlinyi-pala yanu kanta-kurra 
pajirninjaku.
3
Kala-pala kantaju pakarninjarla ngarnu, 
kantangka-juku kala-pala wiri-jarrinjanu. Kantaju, 
kanta-juku kala-pala ngarnu. Wirrkaliji kala-pala 
wulu-yirrarnu. Ngulanya kala-pala ngarnu.
4
Mardukuja-jarra kala-pala wapaja, wiri-jarralku, 
kantangka-juku-pala wiri-jarrija. Ngapurlu 
parnta-jarralku kala-pala wapaja. Wirlinyi, wirlinyi 
kala-pala wapaja.
5
Wali-palangu ngarrkangku palka-manu. 
Ngarrka-karilki, paranjanu-palangu, wajirlilpa 
parnkanjanu. Lurru-wantijalpa. Nyangu-palangu, 
“Kari nyampu-juku kala yani.”
6
Kala-palangu warrarda paraja nganyiri-kirra-juku. 
Palka-manu-palangu yarda kantangka ngarninjarla, 
wajirli-pungu palangu nganyiri-kirra. 
Rurrpa-jarrija-palangu nganyiriji. Yukajarra-pala. 
Ngarrka nyanunguju parnkajarni. 
Nyanyiri-kirra-palangu parajarni. Rdiin-wantija 
nganyiri paturnulpa ngarrkangkuju.
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English Translation
Nganyiri-Kirlangu – The Children of the Nganyiri Tree
This Dreamtime story is about two children who lived in a nganyiri 
tree. The tree was their mother. They went into the tree every after-
noon. When they came out again they used to go hunting, but not 
for goannas or lizards. They only liked to eat bush-coconuts from 
the bloodwood tree. They would crack the shells, drink the milk and 
eat the white fl esh.
Both the children were girls. They grew up eating bush coconuts. 
One day they both went hunting, and a man found them. He chased 
them, and then hid himself in the spinifex. He said to himself, “They 
are both here”.
He chased them again. After that he found them eating more bush 
coconuts. He set off after them once again. He chased them to the 
nganyiri tree, which opened to let the girls in, then closed again.
The man tried hard to open the tree, but he couldn’t.
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